Apply for the Regional Digital Ag - Summer Intern at Farmers Edge using the link below.

http://farmersedge.applicantpro.com/jobs/751465.html

This is an exciting opportunity that would give students the opportunity to learn about precision ag, how to set up field days, and give public speaking experience. It is a very grower facing position that will be in charge of helping growers understand digital ag and how to implement them on their farm, which includes using satellite imagery, growth stage models, scouting applications, and our software. We are looking to hire someone in the next couple weeks so students are encouraged to reach out/apply as soon as possible.

Shawntel Ervin
Regional Digital Ag Lead
Jonesboro, Arkansas
TEL (701) 446-6630
EMAIL shawntel.ervin@farmersedge.ca
WEB FarmersEdge.ca
@farmers_edge